Introduction
The detection of a single mRNA species in tissue sections by in situ hybridization can now be easily achieved by many procedures using radioactive or non-radioactive probes (3, 19, 21) . It is of considerable interest, however, to be able to localize and compare the distribution of two mRNAs especially in complex heterogeneous tissues, such as the central nervous system. This is particularly useful for detecting the co-expression ofseveral genes in the same cells (4, 5, 10, 13, 16) , analyzing the presence of selected exon transcripts issued from a single gene by alternate splicing (11, 17) , and determining the topological relationships ofcells expressing distinct genes (4, 9, 12, 20, 22) . Such goals can be approached by analyzing adjacent sections of the same cells hybridized with different probes (11, 12, 20) . Alternatively, it is possible to detect simultaneously two mRNAs in the same section. A number ofworkers have addressed this problem by using either two non-radioactive probes (4, 5, 10) or the combination of a radioactive and a non-radioactive probe receptor (D2R and D1R) (1, 6, 12, 13 ).
In addition, a double-stranded complementary DNA (cDNA) probe recognizing the PPA mRNA used in previous studies (2, 13, 15) was also employed.
The oligonucleotides
were labeled at their 3' end (6) at -20'C until use. The radioactive probes were punfled on a Sephadex G-50 column as previously described (2). The first cxcluded peak was collected, precipitated with ethanol-sodium chloride 4 M (3 vol, 1:10 vol) and stored at -20'C. Probes were centrifuged for 1 hr at 12,000 rpm, and the pellet was dried and re-suspended in hybridization buffer before use. The specific activity of the radioactive probe was 3 x 108 cpm/pg. 
Results and Discussion
The simultaneous detection oftwo mRNAs was achieved using the described procedure, whatever the probes employed. 1 1,12,20) is a flexible approach but is applicable only for large cells. In addition, it is difficult and time consuming when many .oc Figures 4-6. Detection of dopamine D2 receptor and neuropeptide mRNA in the rat striatum. Figure 4 . A simple hybridization with a biotinylated cDNA demonstrating neurons containing PPA mRNA in the striatum. Figure 5 . Detection of PPA mRNA with a biotinylated cDNA and D2 receptor mRNA with a S probe. The two mANA5 are localized in the same neurons. (5, 8, 14) . The combination ofradioactive and nonradioactive probes in one step has been previously used in this type ofstudy (4, 9, 13, 16, 17, 22 
